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Introduction
Fossil wood is a common commodity in Mississippi,
even to the point that it has been designated as the "state
stone." There is interest in it commercially (e.g., jewelry),
as a popular collector's item among " rockhounds," and
scientifically. Yet, available information is all too often
deficient in detail (and sometimes even accuracy). This
is especially true when such "hard nosed" questions as
the following are posed concerning a particular fossil
wood specimen: 1) Exactly what kind of wood is it,
botanically?, 2) Precisely where did it come from?, 3)
How old is it, geologically?, and 4) What is the mechanism by which it became petrified? Certain identification,
and literature providing other exact information, is typically lacking (or else not generally avai lable) for collections of petrified wood from a giveo site (outstanding
exceptions are the works of E. W. Berry many years ago,
e.g., Berry, 1916, 1924). Fossil wood is without question
one of Mississippi's rich natural treasures, and yet, sur-

Cross section of fossil red maple (x 68) from Thompson
Creek.

prisingly, so very little is actually known about it. This is a
fact which has bothered the authors of this paper for some
time, especially since both of us grew up and received
our college educations in Mississippi, and sinc-e betA ~'lave
maintained an interest in southeastern fossil plant material.
Among the unfortunate myths (or downright erroneous ideas) which have existed, and even prevailed, about
fossil wood are these: 1) It is all the same, 2) It has no
structure inside (no anatomical detail), 3) It is unidentifiable, 4) It is just old hickory or walnut which has simply
"turned to stone" from staying in the creek too long. It can
be said with some assurance that none of the preceding is
generally true. It is hoped that this brief paper will serve
to answer, to some extent at least, all of the first four
questions (paragraph preceding) in the case of one specific
locali ty (Thompson Creek), and at the same time debunk
the second set of four statements (this paragraph). It is
also hoped that this study wi ll stimulate interest and encourage others, both in the state and out, to work in an
effort to provide careful determinations of additional
collections of fossil wood from various localities, leading
ultimately to an improved understanding and a larger
picture of the true nature of this rather common natural
wonder in Mississippi. It is quite possibly the case that
these particular types of fossils are among our most important links with the past, telling us, for example, something of what former vegetation was like, and how it
evolved over geologic time into the vegetation of the
present.
This particular project began in the summer of 1979
when one of us (Blackwell) made a rock collecting trip to
the southern part of Yazoo County, and Thompson Creek

in particular (Fig. 1). Thompson Creek is now a rather
famous local ity being as it is the site of a relatively recent
discovery of a fossi l whale (archaeocete) of Eocene Age
(55 million- years B.P., approximate), which has su-bs-«?quently come to be referred to by some as the "state
fossil." Write-ups of this (Frazier, 1980; Nagle, 1980)
should prove of general interest to the reader. However,
overlyi ng the Eocene clays and muds in man y places,
an d especially exposed and spread out in some creek beds,
are the much you nger, Pleistocene Age (no more than one
million years B.P.) sand and gravel materials (Moore et al.,
1965) referred to generally as " pre-loess terrace depos its."
Westward toward the Mississippi River, and especiall y on
hilltops, these deposits are in fact covered by an increasingly thick mantle of loess (Figs. 2, 3) -- fine eolian silt
which apparently "blew in" during the declining phase
of the most recent glacial episode in North America (say
15-20 thousand years ago). Regard less, it is the colorfu l
(often reddish) pre-loess terrace gravels (Figs. 3, 4) which
are pertinent to this particu lar study, because mixed in
among the "non-biological" cherts and sands are abundant
pieces of fossil wood (Fig. 4). Thompson Creek is literally
"loaded" with fossil wood, containing as much as or more
than these authors have encountered at any other locality.
The petrified wood in most cases is totally silicified (silicious replacements), and generally quite well preserved.
Specimens seen generally vary from about an inch to more
than a foot in length. The first specimens, collected in the
summer of 1979 as indicated in the preceding discussion,
were transported to Miami University (Ohio) whe re work
was done in geological laboratories. Additional collections
were made by both authors in 1980 and 1981 and taken

Figure Legends

Figure 1. Thompson Creek, between Oil City and Tinsley, in southern Yazoo County, Mississippi.
Figure 2. Diffe rent geological strata at Thompson Creek. Man is standing at level of Pleistocene terrace deposit. The younger
loess mantle is above, and the older Yazoo Clay beneath. Some of the terrace gravels have washed out in stream
bed below (foreground}.
Figure 3. Pre-loess terrace gravels and sands common at Thompson Creek . Loess bank is seen in background.
Figure 4. Two small pieces of fossi l wood (on top of rock hammer), common at Thompson Creek, found mixed in among
the stream gravels.
Figure 5. Photomicrograph of cross section of fossil "Swamp White Oak" found at Thompson Creek. Note large vessels of
the "early wood."
(FiguresS-11 areX68)
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to Miami University to be "worked up." In all, approximate ly 20 different collections were prepared for microscopic examination by the method outlined in the fo llow- - - - - ing paragFaJ)h.

Results and Discussion
Ftom the- photomicrographic illustrations provrded
(Figs. 5-11) ·it can be seen that good "celr detail" is frequently encountered in these specimens. This is, in fact,
saying that mineral infiltration preserved the outlines of the
cells "the way they were. " It should be reemphasized that
this petrified wood is almost completely a silicious replacement, and that little or nothing remains of the original
organic matter of the plant. Nonetheless, the pattern of
the original structu re was more or less exactly replaced by
dissolved silica minerals which gradually infi ltrated, and
then hardened in situ. There exists thus internall y, in
each specimen, a natural "glass copy" of its ori ginal "cellular skeleton." This fortu itous circumstance makes the study
of cell detail easily possible under a light microscope,
even though, in fact, no cells actuall y remain. Such excellent replication of detail also permits comparison with
extant woods, which are of course not mineral-replaced,
but rather have (as most people are familiar) a basic cellulose framework to their cell structure. In all, five different types of petrified wood were found at Thompson
Creek, with more no doubt awaiting discovery.
A significant aspect of this particular study was
the comparison of the thin-section slides made from the
different silicified woods in Thompson Creek with slides of
"living" woods in the very outstanding wood slide collection of the U. S. Forest Products Laboratory at Madison,
Wisconsin . The Wisconsin collection constitutes probably
the outstanding wood slide assemblage in the United

Materials and Methods
Each specimen of petrified wood was sectioned to
appropriate size (to fit on petrographic slides) with a
rock (trim) saw. Sections were cut (from each specimen)
in three planes (cross section, radial-longitudinal section,
and tangential-longitudi nal section) to permit ultimate
three-dimensional reconstru ction (if needed) of the wood
structure. These petrified wood slugs were then polished
on a lapidary wheel through a graded grit (silicon carbide)
series, fine-polished on a glass plate (using 1000 gri t), and
mounted with epoxy on glass slides. After hardening of
the epoxy (at so• C, overnight), each slug was thin-sectioned and polished down to virtual transparency, utilizing
a thin-section machine and grinder combination. Specimens
were then hand-polished on a fine-grained (15 um particle
size) diamond lap head, and coverslips were mounted on
them using epoxy. After hardening of the epoxy, slides
could be examined for fine structural features under a
compound light microscope. Photomicrographs were
taken with a camera-back attached by adapter tube to the
microscope. Thin-section slides of the silicified woods
were subsequently compared with microscope slides of
extant woods in the slide collection of the U. S. Forest
Products Laboratory (Center for Wood Anatomy Research)
at the University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wisconsin.

Figure 6. Fossil wood of Eastern Red Cedar (microscopic cross section) found at Thompson Creek. Unlike other woods
shown, cells seen here are predominantly tracheids.
Figure 7. Radial-longitudinal section of fossil Red Cedar wood. Relatively large circular pits are visible on the walls of the
tracheids.
Figure 8. Cross section of fossi l Hop-hornbeam, also known as "Ironwood." This was the most common petrified wood
fo und at Thompson Creek during this study.

Figure 9. Probable fossil Live Oak (cross section). This petrifaction compared well with extant Live Oak wood, except for
the paucity of large aggregate rays.
Figure 10. Petrified Red Maple in cross section. This wood was particularly well preserved. In the photomicrograph, vessels, fibers and wood rays can readily be seen.
Figure 11. Tangential-longitudinal section of silicified Red Maple wood. In this section plane, wood rays may be viewed transected.
(Figures 5-11 are X68)
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Stt~te s

(incorporating c1~ it hds the Yale <.. olb .ti on) , comprisi ng now over 100,000 mi<..ro~cope s liJc~ of wooJy
plttnts. Using thc~c ~l iJcs J~ d l1.1si~ for w mp.triso n, with
the <tid of pu blished information on wood anJtomy (e.g. ,
Kuk<tchktt, 19GO, P.tmhln ,,nd Jc h :cuw, 19HO; ~u uw orth
t.~nc.J Mcll, 19 11). .md wit h the ,,~~h.t.~rt<..l: tJ ll> r. IJ . lt .m d~
Kulo...tchk.t ul the I WC\t Ptoduct' L.dwr,ttury (.111d h i~
unp,trallclocl lo..nowlcdHc ol wood olOollomy), 'pc<..llh.. idcnti
fic.ttlon proved prMiblc for .til f1vc l..inds ol rH' trifietJ wood
fou11d In Thomp,on Ctcd . 1 hew corrtJ)drl' well , .1~ in ·
tlk.•tod in the figure lc).tcllu\ (I iM~- 5-11). with the loll ow
ln)l five cxt..tn t wood,. Red M.1ph.: {Atw ml•rtun), llop
hornbeam {Osrrya virNilllana), Sw.amp Wh ile o.• k {Qt(IOrC:IIS
IJII'olor), Live 0Jk (Qm•rc·us virgin/ana), ,111d L,a~tl'lll Rvd
Cudar (JwllfJ<'I'US vlrgilllima) . Thu~. four of the 11vc types
of foloSII wood are •.nglo\pormous (dicot) wood, "''d the
remaining one h gymnospermous (coniforou)) . "I he most
.tbundanl type, .tl lc,t\t ba)OU on tho :.pccimon) we )CC·
rloncd, w.as O.Hrya vlrglntarw, tile llop hornbe.un (..tbo
known as " Ironwood") . All live [ypc, or fo))i l wood
rnntchcd J.tmnst perfectly with their cx t,mt courncrpans,
with the pa)~ible exception ot Uva Oak (Qw•n·tJS l'ir·
gtniuna). 'fhe fos~ll l.ivc O.tk possessed fewer l.atgl· {Jggn.~·
gato) wood li.!YS th.tn did lypicJI livin,.: rt'prcscn tativcs
sctn. Howove1, only ~me fossil collection tumod out to
bo lhl) type t;)f wood. Thu~, set:rloning of <Jdditional )peci·
mom, If they can bo found, might well ~how rho one
already tectloned to be merely somewh.tt dberr.tnt In this
feature. In any cv~;nt the dlffurcncc wo.~:. certainly not
doerncd great onough lt) lc.t(l t1, the do~crlptl on of ..t new

tax em.

or thu:.c

woods occur In th l' llvin~t con·
excep t P05,iuly in the c.tMl ol
Qu('rc:us blcolur (Sw.tnlp Whit<- O.tk) which b gcncr.all y
found ft~rthcr to the •wrth {ds for cx,~mplo in p,trb of the
Ohio Valley}. The- dimdle in Mb~i"ippl dutlng the Ph.:bto·
cone Epo~;h w.1s prob.•hly 'lrnil.lr to thilt c>l t(JU,lY, or per·
haps slightly cooler. It b quite fc.JSible th.at .Ill live type!>
of f o~sil wood once wow in Lhc lm:,tl vicinity of Th01np~on
Crct'k. E,tu.ally pl:..usiblt· i-. the Ide<~ that they !;dtflc in .JS
driftwood from farther north . Such it "hydrologic high·
w<~y" from the North WJ\ once ptc~cnt in the form of the
<.ombined, b• oJd, .tnd bt .1ided ,trcam "tutllion whi\.h
cxl~tcd between the dlli.CS tfal Mi"b~ippl ancl Ohio R iw r~ .
Thc~c tWll grt'JI rlvt·r~ d1d not fint~lly become scpMJlCu .and
dlwrtcd into thoir prc-.enl p.1th~ until rolt~tlvely IJ ll.l in
Plolstocon¢ times (F 1~11., 1944). f' loodlng ,,nd so t.limont
deposition were no doubt com mon occurrunccs during
peak glacial episodes of the Ploistoccno. 1'rccs wowing
locally, In adjacent valloys1 eo.uld C.tsily have been llurl~d
by the j,tlfuvium; or, thuy w uld lu:.t tt; c.Jstly I),JVe been
dtll tud ·in from farther north prior to uurl,ll. 1t b not
likely In the case of 1 hompson Creek thJt we will be
able to say wlth cortJhHY which orlgio had the greater
Importance. Probably, In truth, lloth pheMmona oc~;urrud
at various times. Rcgard los~. following burial below water
IJnc (which would h<tvc slowed down the occay proec,\),
tho sitnds and :.lliciuu$ grJvch <:ompo~in g tht• pru-loe>li
terr,tecs provided, with little queHi<)l'l, il good rn(ldlu m from
which siliciou ~ w,nrr' li~ .t\..hcd ou t Jtld gr.n.lu,,Jiy irnrrcgAll
J ltlon In

type~ ol
Mbsi~sippi tod<~y,
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n.ltl·d the vJriou ~ piClCS o l wood .
Alth•lugh th e Identity, ge neral J!:C, gcncrdl o11g1n
(UI origi n ~). and prubdble medn ~ o f petrifi cation of the
fo\\il WCJod mal cri,ll in 1 homp~on Cruu!.. i,, we bulicve,
t.ttlwr clc.11, It ~houhl tHJt he ·"~urnc u th,lt tlth knowlcdKC
nt: cc-.-..ully .tppli C\ In tot,tl Ill ••II " lhllh" of f05)11 wood
In Mh,b,lppi .end clwwhc1c in tltc Sou thc.t\t. It 1, the
opinion of these w1 iter' th,a t fo,~ ll wuod ot dlflcrcnl
,IKC~, .tnd uivergt:nl ~O UI CC~ Ul otigin, b to lx: found til
v,11iuu' hll...tli tlc, bee for t.:Xdll'lplc Ulac..l.wcll ct t~l., in
p t e,~) . ll vwcvcr, tho UllSI.I,llllhling o l th e)
llly\tcric ~
'' .1 l.t~<..in.1ting prujc~;t, ,mu one th.1t tlw .tuthor~ look
lot w,11 d to pur~uinK ve t y much. It i\ our hope th,lt (lthrr)
will loin u' in il~~cmb l inij tho piec,;o~ of lhu I)Utl le, [tnO the
\OMGh to• tho truth ret~Mdin~; one of Mls~i>\ippi 's most
VJIUdbl• 1\nd bc.lYlllul nJtUr.tl a<.:,cb.

1 hl.l writers wl\h to ux prC)) their .tpprccllltlon to
l) r. B. Fr.tncl) Kuk,lchk.t ol the Fon.))l Prc1dU CL~ L,tb
(M,,di\011, Wisconsin) lor his <tid in conf1rming h.hmtlfl·
<.,,atiOf''> r>r the foo;sll wood~. tu Ms. Audrvy Ch.-.nJ!, of
Mi.~mi Unlvcr~ily , lor her help with sectioning ~vilrtJI ol
the c:olh:c tlons, and lo Or. MMth.t J. Powell (MI,nn1 Unl·
VCI)ily) f(lr her ilSSIS I.ItlCil Wilh ~OITIC of tllli phol<lgrt~phy .
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GEOHYDROLOGY OF THE LOCAL AQUIFER,
TATUM DOME
W. Howard Johnson and Danny W. Harrelson
Mississippi Bureau of Geology
In troduction
The monitoring of nuclear detonations with seismic
instruments began with the two Crossroads events of 1946.
These two events, each with a yield of 20 kilotons, represent the fourth and fifth atom ic explosions in history, and
were designed to determine the imp act of air and underwater bursts on naval vessels {Giasstone, 1957; see also
Table 1).
In 1958 the Soviet Union accepted a United States
offer for a moratorium on nuclear testing which lasted
almost three years. The Soviet Union resumed atmospheric testing in September 1961 with over thirty events,
including a 63 megaton "monster bomb." Finally, on
October 10, 1963, the United States, the United Kingdom,
and the Soviet Union signed the Moscow Treaty (the
Partial Nuclear Test-Ban Treaty), prohibiting nuclear
testing in the atmosphere, under water, and in outer space.
Since 1963 all nuclear detonations by these countries
have been conducted underground to comply with the
Partial Nuclear Test-Ban Treaty and to minimize the
possibility of releasing fission products to the atmosphere.
Following the guidelines of the moratorium on
nuclear testing, on September 14, 1960, Tatum Salt Dome
was selected as the site for underground nuclear detonations as part of Project Dribble. Project Dribble consisted
of the nuclear portion of the Vela Uniform Program explosion series which was conducted at locations off the
Nevada Test Site (Table 2). The principal objective •.lf the
project was to study the seismic signals produced by a
tamped nuclear explosion in salt and a decoupled nuclear
explosion in a salt cavity {Werth and Randolph, 1966;
Patterson, 1966, Springer, 1966). The first experimental

verification of decoupling was accomplished by Project
Cowboy at Winnfield, Louisiana, using high-energy chemical explosives in a salt medium.
Tatum Dome was the fourth shallow salt dome
discovered in the state. The salt dome was named after
W. S. F. Tatum, who " noted a peculiar drainage pattern
surrounding an area in which pine seedlings would die
after reaching a height of 2 or 3 feet" (Morgan, 1941).
LOCATIONS OF SALT DOMES IN MISSISSIPPI
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Table 1
Summary of Atmospheric Nuclear Tests un til 1956
(M odified after Glasstone 1957)
Date

Code Name

1945

Trinity

First atomic explosion in history, located at Alamogordo, New Mexico,
on July 16, 1945. Actual yield of bomb was 20 ki lotons.

1945

Hiroshima

Second atomic explosion in history. An air burst of 20 kilotons at 1,850
feet above ground zero on August 6, 1945, resu lted in 140,000 casual·
ties.

1945

Nagasaki

Third atomic explosion in history. An air burst of 20 ki lotons at 1,850
feet above ground zero on August 9, 1945. Primary target of Kokura
was switched to Nagasaki due to bad weather over target area.

1946

Crossroads

These two events represent the fourth (Able) and fifth (Baker) atomic
explosions in history. Able event was a moderately low air burst and
Baker was an underwater burst. Both were designed to test the effects
of an atomic explosion on surface vesse ls.

1948

Sandstone

Three tower blasts in the Pacif ic.

195 1

Ranger

Five air bursts in Nevada.

195 1

Greenhouse

Four tower blasts in the Pacific.

1951

Buster

Four air and one tower blast in Nevada.

1951

Jangle

One surface burst and one shallow underground burst in Nevada.

1952

Tumbler

Four air blasts in Nevada.

1952

Snapper

Four tower blasts in the Pacific.

1952

Ivy

One air blast and one surface blast in the Pacific.

1953

Knoth ole

Two air blasts in Nevada.

1954

Castle

High yield test in the Pacific.

1955

Teapot

Three air, ten tower and one shallow underground blast in Nevada.

1955

Wigwam

Detonated at sea.

19-56

Red wind

A Pacific detonation.
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Table 2. Summary of Underground Nuclear Tests
Conducted Off the Nevada Test Site (Modified after Grossman 1978)
Name of Test,
Operation, Project,
or Event

Date of Event

Yield
(Kilotons)

Depth in feet
(Meters)

Gnome/Coach

12/10/61

3.1

1184
(360m)

A Project Plowshare event located 30 miles (48
kilometers) southeast of Carlsbad, New Mexico.
This multipurpose experiment was the first
nuclear detonation in a bedded salt medium.

Shoal

10/26/63

12

1200
(366m)

A Vela Uniform Event detonated in granite
28 miles (45 kilometers) southeast of Fallon,
Nevada. Object of event was a nuclear detection/research experiment.

Salmon

10/22/64

5.3

2700
{823 m)

First nuclear detonation in a salt dome. This
event, a part of Project Dribble, was located at
Tatum Dome 21 miles (34 kilometers) southwest of Hattiesburg, Mississippi. The event
was a nuclear test detection/research experiment.

Long Shot

10/29/65

80

2350
(716 m)

Nuclear test detection experiment located at
Amchitka Island, Alaska.

Sterling

12/03/66

0.38

2700
(823 m)

Nuclear detonation used to test the Decoupling
theory. This nuclear detection/research experiment was located in the spherical cavity created
by the Salmon Event in Tatum Dome.

Gasbuggy

12/10/67

29

4240
(1292 m)

A Project Plowshare Event. joint Government/
Industry Gas Stimulation Experiment located
55 miles (88 kilometers) east of Farmington,
New Mexico.

Faultless

1/19/68

200·1000

3000
(914 m)

Weapon Test located 60 miles (96 kilometers)
east of Tonopah, Nevada.

Diode Tube

2/02/69

HE
(High Explosives)

2700
(823 m)

High Explosive gas detonation in the Salmon/
Sterling cavity. Object of Miracle Play Series
of Events was for seismic studies.

Rulison

9/10/69

40

8425
(2568rn)

A Project Plowshare Gas Stimulation Experiment located 12 miles ( 19 kilometers) south·
west of Rifle, Colorado.

Milrow

10/02/69

1000

4000
(1219 m)

Weapon Test located at Amchitka Island,
Alaska.

Humid Water

4/19/70

HE

2700
(823 m)

High Explosive gas detonation in the Salmon/
Sterling/ Diode Tube Cavity. This Miracle Play
Event was for seismic studies. The event was
detonated prematurely by a lightning strike.

Cannikin

11/06/71

5000

6000
(1829 m)

Test of Warhead for the Spartan Missile. Test
located at Amchitka Island, Alaska.

Rio Blanco

5/17/73

3 X 30

5840-6690
(1780-2039 m)

A Project Plowshare Gas Stimulation Experiment located 30 miles {48 kilometers) southwest of Meeker, Colorado.
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the ''Loc,il Aquifer'' contained rUW tritium above back·
!jrou nd ltJvels (F cn)ke and Humphrey, 1980). "fhe hydro·
logic study described below WdS conducted by the State
of M ississi ppi during Mart h and April ul 1981 to dowrmine
more !i<:wrately the rate and dlrQ<;llon ol ground·water
!low in the Loc;JI Aquifer (S tovcr c t<~l ., 1981) .

The Salmon nuclear event Jcmmatild in rJlUm
Dome on October 22, 1964, wa3 the first nudo<~r dotona,
tion In a 'ialt dome. Prior w this event, only tw•J other
underground nuclear blasts were wnducred ou~ldo the
NevJda Test Site. Project Gnome, ncar C;trlsbad, New
Mexico, W;"tS detond~i!d i n bedded s;tlt, and Projccl Sht'MI,
ncar Fallon, Ncv,tda, w~ detonated in granite (Table 2).
Th1m; wcro two nuclear Jttd two chcrnic;ul ox plo~lon:.
at Taturn 0(lm · (T.lblc 2} . These cxplo~ions wnrt- loc,ttcd

Geolog-y

r.tturn Salt Dome

is similar to most Gu lf Co;t~tal salt
.1 coru of hallto (NaCI) capped by " IJyur of calcitu (CaC03 ) ilfld anhydrlto (CaS04 )
(hn. 2) . rhe uome i~ a dtapir Wll!;turo which originate~
in tho Lou"M ~all of Ju ras~lt; liMO. Th · Jomo pi"rccs .w·
proxlrrMely 25 ,000 fee t of sodimerns with tho caprock
I ,096 feet below lana surf<tco. Tho <lomll I& overlain by

at a doplh of 2700 ft:cr (823 m) .md approxlm.ucly I 00(1
feet (305 n1) ft om thu ntl.lre~l side of Hw salt dome. rite
fi rst nuc:lrur event, S,dmon, with d yield nf 5,3 kllotorh,

clomcs in tha~ it consists ol

created a sphuflcal c.,vlty with <t r;Jdiu~ of 57.1 ftuL ( 17.'1
m) . The othur throe oxplosltm'>, one of them nu<;ICM,
o(;currccJ wit·hln thi~ cavity_ A puddle of r<tdloJ~tlv\l m,r·
tcrl.liS and recr y~til. ll lzed salt formed in the bottorrt ol
Uw cavity .rncl crack~ ,md microfractu rc'l were dotc<..tcd
out to ,, dbt3nw of 100 leut (9 1 m) lrum the (..,tvity .

a \ t't.tion of undiffcrcntiatod Mlocctill wdlmonts which
h.tvt• ,, re ~iont~l dip to thr \Uuthwrst ol ,,pproximrttcly
2'i lc1·t per milo (Warren d ,,1., I %t>) . ~odhnonl~ over·
l yin~:: the dornc hdvc been pLhhccl up and appc.tr to be

In .tdtlltion tht:rl' w.t\ ' omo I JJiurc ;~round th e crnpl.t(..u
rncn t '""'' (Rt~w~on c t .tl., I ')btl).
In April o f (<J ']') ,, lun~· Lcrrn hyJro logi(.. rnonltorin~
pro~r .trn w." lnili.tt cd hy th e U. S. l)ep.trtrncnt of l.twr~:y .
-1hi, prow.srn w." dt•\h:n..:d to determine il 'iRnlfil...mt
lcvch of tritium .mJ otlwr r.rdionueliuc' O<;Wr In tlw
Jqu ilcrs .thoVI.' thl· durnc, .111<1 th e ri\ll' .111u Jlrcctlon ol
j;ffllJI)d· W,I I CI f))OVl' ITICilt in thC\1.' ,tqllifn<.. l hi\ illVC\ t l
g,ttion ;- whid1 Wd~ publblu.!tl in IYHO, irH.!ICJtt·d thdt '"'l y

"dr apcJ" nvl.\r the flanks.
·1he Miocene ~ection {unditkrcnt ld tccl) I~ wmpu...cd
o l ,tltctn.lling bed~ ol \.1nd~ .md ci.IY'· Ovcrl yln,;; the dome
thr Mio, cnc sc~.otion ~,;onl.1i n' live lrc,hw.ttcr ..rt.ni.111
oii(UIIl' l\ (rig. 2) . nw ha~c ot lhl' ,h,lllowc~t dllllilcr th e
l.ot.,tl AlJllllcr, i~ <lpproxlm.Holy 200 loCI holow the litnd
,urt ,l(;l'. I hr .1quil cr I~ <IJ)f)t~rcr~ tl-y ,, dtanncl ~.111d whkh
I

II
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present. Two other wells utilized in previous investigations were also used to provide additional hydrologic data.
OW-1, OW-2, HM-L 1, and HT-2C were used as observation
wells to obtain water-level readings during the aquifer test.
Water-level readings from the pumped well (HM-L2) were
obtained by using a pressure transducer. An average discharge of 69 g.p.m. was maintained at HM-L2 during the
pumping phase of the test. A 4-inch orifice pipe, piezometric tube, and 2 1/2-inch orifice plate were used to
determine the rate of discharge and to maintain a constant
yield. The drawdown and recovery portions of the aquifer
test lasted a total of 48 hours. On April 6, 1981, the
pumped well (HM-L2) was turned on and the water-level
decline was recorded at the pumping and observation
wells. After pumping for 24 hours, HM-L2 was shut off

in the vicinity of HM-L and OW-2 bifurcates into two sands
in hydrologic connection with each other (Fig. 2). The
lower sand in the Local Aquifer is 10 to 15 feet thick
and is composed of fine- to medium-grained, poorly sorted,
quartz sand. The upper sand in the Local Aquifer is not
continuous over the dome as indicated by electrical logs
from OW-2 and HM-L2 (Stover et at., 1981).
Geohydrology of the Local Aquifer
Three wells were completed in the lower sand of
the Local Aquifer to 1) provide data to calculate the
velocity and direction of ground-water movement, and
2) provide additional monitor and observation wells to
investigate the possible migration of any radionuclides
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TATUM

DOME

Dire ction Of Ground-Woltr Flow In Loca l Aqu ifer

HM-1,2

111.61

HM-L

1!11.83'

100

100
IC AL(

100

-

II

IM rU T

Hr.t·L2 - Well 0..1- tlon

161. 11 '- [ ~weUefl of ll'lotrofftt trk: S-'ou

· ·~

••

OW-2

163.98'

Observation well OW-1, located 120.25 fee t (36.6 m)
from HM-L2, is believed to be far enough away from the
pump ing well that hydrostatic head fl uctuations will not
inte rfere with the water-level readings. Analyzing the
drawdown data obtained fro m OW-1 by Theis' non-equili bri um formula yields a transmissibili ty coefficient of
1580 g.p.d./ft. and a storage coefficient of 4.96 x 104
(Fig. 4).
Two months after the pumping test was completed
an accurate survey of the well locations was completed by
Mississip pi State Board of Health personnel. The static
water levels of all we lls involved in the aquifer test were
recorded, assuming the two-month delay allowed the
wells to recover fully from the effects of pumping. This
infor mation was then used to calculate the hydraulic
&radient and- -{jirection of -&round.;..water Jlow~ Anal y-5~
is
3_ _ _

and recovery data were recorded.
Calculations
The data obtained from HM-L2 and OW-1 were used
to calculate the coefficient of transmissibi lity in the Local
Aquifer. Drawdown data obtained from HM-L2 are not as
accurate as OW-1 data because within the immediate
vicinity of the pumped well there can occur some fl uctuations of the hydrostatic head. These fluctuations are
smoothed out with distance from the pumped well (Ground
Water and Wells, p. 93). Analysis of drawdown data obtained from HM-L 2 by the mod ified non-equilib rium
formula indicates an average transmissibil ity of 1194
g.p.d./ft. (Fig. 3). Slightly higher "T" values were ob·
tai ned in the latter portion of the test after the rate of
wateJ-IeveJ decline had_stabiliz.ed,
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Figure 6. Ground-Water Velocity Calculations

Method I. Permeability determined from transmissibility
atOW-1

_ 528 Q (log ~1.-)
p - - - -- - - - - --

M {h 2 - h )

Reference: U. S. Geological Survey Professional Paper 708,
1979, p. 6.

1

P = Permeability

Q = Pumping rate, 69 g.p.m.

P ={-

r2 = Distance to OW-2 from HM-L2; 2,215.67 ft.
P = Permeability

rl = Distance to OW-l from HM-L2, 120.13 ft.
M =Thickness of aquifer, 10ft.
h2 = Head at OW-2, measured from bottom of aquifer, 84
ft.
h1 = Head at OW-l, measured from bottom of aquifer, 60
ft. Head measurements were made after 24 hours of
pumping.

T = Transmissivity at OW-l, 210.93 f!:?-d; determined from
transmissibility of 1580 gpd/ ft
b = Thickness of aquifer, 10 ft.
p =______
210.93 ft!p~
ft __
10ft

2215.67ft)
528 {69 gpm) ( Log-12o~13it

P = 21.093 ft/day
p=

Darcy's Law V = PI and Q = AV
V =Velocity
P =Permeability, 21.093 ft/day

gpd
ft
P = 192.15 -- or 25.65 ft2
day

I = Hydraulic gradient·lL!~U
' 5280 ft
Q = Volume of flow
A = Area of a 1 foot wide section of 10 foot thick aq uifer;

Darcy's Law V = PI and Q = AV
V =Velocity
P =Permeability, 25.65 ft/day

10 ft2

I =hydraulic gradient,

_fL ( 11.46 ft )

Velocity: v = 21.093 day 5281nt

11.46 ft

528o-it

Q =Volume of flow
A = Area of a 1 foot wide section of 10 foot thick aquifer,

v = .04581!.
or 16.72- u day
year

lOf~

Volume: Q = 10 ft 2 (.0458 ft/day)

ft ( 11 .46 ft )
Velocity: V = 25.65 day 5:280ft

Q = .458 .f.~ or 3.41 g.p.d .
day

V = .05567 ft/day or 20.32 ft/year

Method II. Permeability determined from equilibrium
formula

Volume: Q = 10 ft2 {.05567ft/day)
Q = .5567~ or 4.17 g.p.d.

Reference: Ground Water and Wells, 1980, p. 106.
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of these data by the three-point method indicates a hydraulic gradient of 11.46 ft./mi le, and a direction of groun dwater movement as N. 31°10' E. (Fig. 5).
The direction of grou nd-water flow varies locally
directly over and off of the dome because it is influenced
not only by the local and regional dip of the aq uifers,
but also by large-scale ground-water withdrawal by industry
to the northeast of Tatum Dome . Such effects on the
regional ground-water movements were first noted in the
early 1960's by Taylor et al. (1968) .
In order to determine the velocity of water flow by
Darcy's Law, the coefficient of permeability is multiplied
by the hydraulic gradient. The permeability coefficient
expressed in feet/day is determined by taking the tran smissibility coefficient (expressed in gallons per day/foot),
making the unit conversions, and then dividing by the
aquifer thickness (10 feet). The transmissibility coefficient
from OW-1 is 1580 g.p.d ./foot and converts to a permeability of 21 .093 feet/day. The permeability coefficient
and hydraulic grad ient of 11.46 feet/ mile yields an average
velocity of 16.72 feet/year. An alternative method for
determining the permeability coefficient by using waterlevel data from two wells other than the pumped well
yields a value of 25.65 feet/day (Fig. 6). Using this value
an average velocity of 20.32 feet/year was calculated
for ground-water movement in the Local Aquifer.
Conclusions
1. The ground-water velocities determined by this study
are the average calculated travel time between two
points. The path of water movement is not necessaril y
in a straight line, so the actual travel time between
any two points can differ depending upon a number
of variables. The velocity of ground-water movement
in the Local Aquifer over Tatum Dome varies between 15 and 20 feet per year.
2.

Large-scale ground-water withd rawal by the Hess Pipeline Company, the South Mississip pi Electric Power
Associatio n, the Town of Purvis, and other wells
located northeast of Tatum Dome influences the
direction of ground-water movement. These highcapaci ty wells are completed in deeper Miocene aquifers, but these aq uifers are thought to be in hydrologic connection with the Local Aquifer. This
large-scale ground-water withdrawal has been in terpreted as causing a reversal in the regio nal direction
of gro und-water movement in the Local Aquifer in
the vicinity of Tatum Dome, resulting in a North
31° East direction of gro und-water movement.

3. Water samples taken from the Local Aq uifer throughout the duration of the aqu ifer test and analyzed by
the Mississippi State Board of Health indicate tritium
concentrations are less than the minimum detectab le
activity of 270 pCi/1 (Dempsey, 1981). The U. S.
Environmental Protection Agency lnls--5et- a-max imum
drinking water standard of 20,000 pCi/1.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

1982 January - March
January 3-8 - American Association for the Advancement
of Science, annual meeting, Washington, D. C.
(AAAS headquarters, 1776 Massachusetts Ave.
NW, Washington, D. C. 20036)

March 25-27- Northeastern an d southeastern sections, Geological Society of America, joint annual meeting,
Washington, D. C. (J ean M. Latulippe, GSA
headq uarters, Box 9140, Boulder, Colorado
80301, 303/447-2020)

January 27-29- Managemen t, analysis, and display of geoscience data, meeting, Golden, Colorado. (Richard
B. McCammon, U. S. Geological Survey, Reston,
Virginia 22092)

March 29-30 - South-central section, Geological Society
of America, annual meeting, Norman, Oklahoma.
(Kenneth S. Johnson, Oklahoma Geological
Survey, Norman, 7301 9, 405/325-6541)

"No generation holds fee simple title to the fertility
of the soil, the wealth of the forests, the fish and game of
the streams and woods, or the minerals and clays that lie
buried in the earth. We hold these blessings of nature for
our successors, and we have no moral right to rob our
descendants by wastefully depleting or recklessly destroying them. It is the legitimate function and service, and
the sacred duty of every government, to conserve these
natural resources."

The race of man shall perish, but the eyes
Of trilobites eternal be in stone,
And seem to stare about in mild surprise
At changes greater than they have yet known.
T.A. CONRAD

Governor M. S. Conner
1934

MISSISSIPPI OIL AND GAS STATISTICS, SECOND QUARTER 1981
Oil

April
May
June

Bbls. Produced
2,798,451
1,701 ,113
4,197,902

Severance Tax
$ 5,837,814.46
3,619,795.71
8,133,045.89

Average Price Per Bbl.
$ 34.77
35.47
32.29

Totals

8,697,466

$ 17,590,656.06

$ 34.18

Gas
April
May
June

MCF Produced
21,451,963
15,068,302
25,249,361

Severance Tax
$ 4,144,549.94
2,594, 786.42
5,155,484.15

Average Price Per MCF
$ 3.22
2.87
3.40

Totals

61,769,626

$ 11,894,820.51

$ 3.16
source: State Tax Commission
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SPHAEROCYPRAEA JACKSONENSJS (JOHNSON}
FROM THE MOODYS BRANCH FORMATION (EOCENE),
MISSISSIPPI
1947.

Luc Dolin and Cyrille Dolin
Laboratoire de Geologie de Bassins Sedimentaires
Universite de Paris VI
4 Place J ussieu
75230 Paris, Franee

1966.
1977.

Introduction
Our study of literature concerning the Mollusca
of the Moodys Branch Formation led us to make comparisons between American and European faunas of the
same age in search for possible connections. After examining incomplete specimens of "Notoluponia" amp/a
Dockery, 1977, sent to us by the author, we are convinced that this species is a synonym of Cypraea jackStmensis Johnson, 1899, and belongs to the genus Sphaerocypraea. The author himself after further study agrees
to this determination. As we have an occasion to make
an adjustment about this species, we will also briefly enter
upon a discussion of related species.

Discussion
In our article on the Auversian of Baron (Oise,
France), we noted without comment a Sphaerocypraea
cf. bo werbankii Sowerby, 1850 (1878) (Dolin, Dolin, and
LeRenard, 1980, p. 29). These broken pieces as well as
the specimen represented here (Plate 1, fig. 1a-d}, which
comes from Mary-sur-Marne (Seine et Marne, France),
did not seem to be notably different from the Lutetian
type from Braklesham (Hampshire, England) in Edwards
(1854, p. 129-130, pl. 17, fig. 1a-d) . We have not been able
to examine the English specimens to confirm this determination.
Up to now, two related forms have been reported
in the Paris Basin ; they are: (1) Sphaerocypraea levesquei
(Deshayes, 1835, p. 722, pl. 94 bis, fig. 33-34), a juvenile
specimen from the "Cuisian" of Retheuil (Oise, France);
height 50 mm, width 29 mm [not Cypraea levesquei in
Cossmann and Pissaro, 1911, pl. 33, fig. 162-10, from
Cuise (Oise, France) = Eocypraea cf. inflata (Lamarck)].
(2) Sphaerocypraea raspaili (Chedeville, 1904, p. 86, pl. 4,
fig. 2-2 bis), from the lower Lutetian of Boury (Oise,
France) ; height 65 mm, width 44 mm; = Sphaerocypraea
obovata (Schafhautl, 1863) (fide Schilder and Schilder,
1971 ).
If we believe the authors (who have seldom referenced the earlier works}, about fifteen species or subspecies exist. These species are often based more or less
on the appearance of denticles on the outer lip, a factor
which is a consequence of different stages of maturity
(Plate 1, fig. 3, 4) . Therefore, one would have good reason
to include under Deshayes' taxon the whole of the specimens found in all of Western Europe, from the middle
Ypresian Stage (Cuisian) to the lower Bartonian Stage
(Auversian) . In fact, no sufficiently reliable criterion can
be held forth (the species being stable, in its phylogenetic

Family OVULIDAE Fleming, 1828
This family is characterized, in the adult specimens,
by the absence of any visible coiling at the posterior end,
a characteristic derived from the fact that the larval shell
is embedded in the collumella at the posterior 2/3 of its
axis. This is the main criterion for the family and is confirmed by our sections of Eocene specimens.
Genus SPHAEROCYPRAEA Schilder, 1927
(Genotype: Cypraea bowerbankii Sowerby, 1850)
Members of this genus show a gradual divergence
from the Paleocene species of Eocypraea. This separation
is partly justified taxonomically by the larger size and
general bulbous appearance of the Sphaerocypraea species.
However, the most distinctive generic criterion is the
denticulation of the inner lip . The Sphaerocypraea denticulation is only found again in the related genus Sulcocypraea Conrad, 1865, though with a different form. As
for Notoluponia Schilder, 1935, this genus includes Australian Cypraeidae with projecting protoconchs and con·
sequently is not included in our Ovulidae.
Sphaerocypraea jacksonensis (Johnson)

Plate 1, figures 2a, 2b, 3, 4
Cypraea jacksonensis johnson, Acad. Nat. Sci.

1942.

Cypraea

Paleont., v. 30, no . 117, pt. 2, p. 317, pl. 39,
fig. 18.
Cypraea jacksonensis Johnson. Pal mer artd Brann,
Bull. Amer. Paleont., v. 48, no. 218, pt. 2, p. 623.
Noto/uponia amp/a Dockery, Miss. Geol. Survey,
Bull . 120, p. 60, pl. 6, fig. 6A, 6B, 6C ( = Cypraea
jacksonensis Johnson of p. 59) .

The inner lip is decorated, on an average, by twenty
out-stretched teeth and by a strong fold that is bifurcated
on the base and clearly set apart from the first teeth. The
teeth are thin and continue onto the anterior part. As is
characteristic of the genus, they are extended into the
aperture by a fine string which ends in a node. These
nodes form a second row of teeth (Plate 1, fig. 2a-b).

Systematics

1899.

Cypraea jacksonensis Johnson. Palmer, Bull. Amer.

Philadelphia, Proc., v. 51, p. 77.
jacksonensis Johnson. Ingram, Bull.
Amer. Paleont., v. 27, no. 104, p. 14, pl. 2, fig.
7-Holotype.
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components as well as in its proportions) for scientifically
setting up stratigraphical or geographical subspecies. From
all the former points, it is evident that one must be careful when entering upon<J -study of the Cypraeacca.
The short diagnosis of Johnson for "Cy praea" jacksonensis, " Lip thick, reflected, teeth large, and occasionall y bifurcate," and measurements he mentions allow no
doubt about the classin g of the Mississippi specimens:
Dockery's taxon must then be given up (though more
suitable and above all perfectl y figured) . Although Johnson 's species most certainly belongs to the genus of S.
levesqu ei (Deshayes, 1835) and S. bowerbankii (Sowerby,
1850), it notab ly differs in three unvarying points: (1)
the width of the aperture (a characteristic point of the
ge nu s but here it is exceptional), (2) the larger size of the
specimens, a factor that possi bly indicates a par ticularly
favorable envi ronment, and (3) the spacing and lengthening of the denticles on the outer lip.
Sphaerocypraea jacksonensis (Johnson) constitutes
an im portant link between the Eocene and Miocene series,
as it foreshadows (though no related form has ye t been
re ported in the Oligocene) the Central and Sou th American Miocene species Sphaerocypraea wegeneri Schilder,
1939, and its synonyms, "Marginocypraea" paraguana
Ingram, 1947, p. 3-4, pl.l, fig.1 -2,and "Eocypraea (Apiocypraea?)" k eenae Woodring, 1959, p. 196, pl. 32, fi g.
8-10. Besides this it presents a rather rare case of migration
from Western European basins toward those of the Southern United States and Central America, paired with a
tangible adaptation.

systematique des mollusques de l'auversien a "facies
charrie" de Baron (Oise), et remarques paleontologiques: Bull. lnf. Geol. Bass. Paris, v. 17, no. 2,
p. 26-48, pl. 1-3.
Edwards, F. E., 1854, Monograph of the Eocene Cephalopods and Uni valves: Monogr. Paleon t. Soc., 3 (1),
361 p., 34 pl.
Harris, G. D., and K. V. W. Palmer, 1947, The Mollusca
of th e Jackso n Eocene of the Mississippi Embayment
(Sabine River to the Alabama River). Part II , Univalves and Index: Bull. Amer. Paleont., v. 30, no.
11 7, p. 207-563, pl. 26-64.
Ingram, W. M., 1942, Type fossil Cypraeid ae of North
America : Bul l. Ame r. Paleont., v. 27, no. 104, 32 p.,
4 pl.
---------, 1947, Fossil and Recent Cyp raeidae of the western
regions of the Americas: Bull. Amer. Paleont., v. 31,
no. 120, 83 p., 3 pl.
-----·----, 1947, New fossil Cypraeidae from Venezuela and
Colombia: Bull. Amer. Paleont., v. 31 , no. 121,
13 p., 2 pl.
Johnson, C. W., 1899, New and interesting species in the
" Isaac Lea Collection of Eocene Mollusca": Acad.
Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, Proc., v. 51, p. 71-82, pl. 1-2 .
Palmer, K. V. W., and D. C. Brann , 1966, Catalogue of the
Paleocene and Eocene Mollusca of the Southern
and Eastern United States. Part II. Gastropoda: Bull.
Amer. Paleon t., v. 48, no. 218, p. 471 -105 7, pl. 4-5.
Schilder, F. A., 1927, Revision der Cypraeacea: Arch.
Naturg., 91 Abt. A, Heft 10, 171 p.
Schilder, M., and F. A. Schilder, 1971, A catalogue of
living and fossil cowries. Taxonomy and bibliography
of Triviacea and Cypraeacea (Gastro poda, Prosobranchia) : In st. r. Sci. Nat. Belg., Mem. 2, (85),
246 p.
Sowerby, J. de C., 1850 (1878), Descrip tion of, andremarks on, the Tertiary shells from Braklesham
and Selsey, p. 206-241, pl. 2-10, in Dixon, F., and
T. R. Jones, The geology and fossi ls of the Tertiary
and Cretaceous formations of Sussex : Brighton,
469 p., 64 pl.
Woodring, W. P., 1959, Geology and paleontology of
Canal Zone and adjoining parts of Panama. Descriptions of Tertiary mollusks (Gastropods: Vermetidae to Thaididae): U. S. Geol. Surv., Prof.
Paper 306-B, p. 147-239, pl. 23-38 .
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Plate 1
Figure

Sphaerocypraea cf. bowerbankii Sowerby, 1850. Natural size, height 59.5 mm (incomplete); Lower Bartonian
(Auversian), Mary-sur-Marne, Seine et Marne, France; a. reconstruction, b . actual specimen, c-d. view of the

fossula.
2,3,4

Sphaerocypraea jacksonensis Johnson, 1899. Natural size; Moodys Branch Formation, Town Creek, Jackson,

Mississippi ; 2. view of the fossula (incomplete), 3. height 86 mm, width 63 mm (incomplete), 4. height 83 mm,
width 63 mm (juvenile, specimen is laterall y compressed).
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